
LATE I EWS BY WIRE

tMystrious Armed Boats Off Yu-

BREAK MONG MINERS

DauWAY. m., AprSi-Inquiry sas..g
the colored Peopl at thin place regarding
the probable iu mWy of the strangled wo-
am, whom. mutilated body was found at
Wavgriy Place and 4th avenue, New York,
yesterdiq morning, and near whms body
was a bit of paper indicating that she may
have bees'fre1 Rahway, elicits the fact
that only one peson who coum at all oi
the demplion at the murdered woman is
ming. This is a young colored woman
hmown here by the name of Pearl Ivory.
Ond who was recently in the employ of a
family en Ehe avenue. She was suspected
of taking some jewelry from her employ-
e's hore and disappeared som thU ago.
A young colored man, who was supposed
to be. from Newark. frequently called to
see her here.
An efort is bAing made to find a trase of

her in Newark.
Among the doem people who called at the

mergae today try to Identify the wo-
an wme ted body was found at
Nh avunun and Waverly Plaee yesterdayseceaing, waN a negro who sald be thoughthe reognizd her. The -an was from
Newark, and he said that the girl he has In
mind also lived there, and that she left
her home a month ago, ince then she has
not been heard of. The negro would not
tell his name, nor that of the girl. He
went back to Newark and maid he would
return this afternoon with the father of
the miMing girl.

MYSTBOUS ARMM DE1ATS.

Whey Mave Deem sihtmi Puma VaN-
-ea.Pl'e e in yuea*==-

PROnumann Yucatan, April i-A ftb-
bng bark fest in of the mulf of Mexico re-
parts having encountered two unknown
boats, heavily armed with cannon and ap-
Parently wel equipped with al the muni-
tions of war. It in thought the ships have
Some bearing on the Cuban revolution, al-
though it Is reported that there are piratesmann.ed by renegade Cubans coasting abovtthe waters of the gulf and along the cast
ot South America. There have been num-
bers of stronge&mseen within the past few
days from Campeoeb, Merida
and other points in Yucatan. whose busi-
seem i nnown and who are evidently

OC mabaesns.~.
OiN SE PNS PIEL, -

Whe nmoument to so Unmeled em PsI-
day, Apen 5,

9T. JOOPE, Mo.. Apil 3-Gen. B. X.
Prestiss, one of.the two surviving generals
who took part In the battle at Shilo. left
today for the battlefield to be present at
the unveillag of the monument on April 5.
Gm. Prenti" will be the' only one of the

n general& present an this accasion.
MOTCrn, III.. April 1.-The mem-

bers of the Shilo Battleild Association
feel indignant that their association has
been InoredIn the appointment of the se-rotary of the 11ht11h commimln, as theyhad asked for this position as a slight rec-
ogaltion of what the association has done.
The state of Illinnos had more troops in the
battle thMn any state in the Union, yet it
has no repraeentative on the commission
whatever.

P"TT mE uSV so.
Pogge. Cmmsene=.. Murray ang

Kerwin Asked to Design.
NEW YOK, April 1.-Mayor Strong-bas

went word to Pone enmumn.ss Murray
and Kerwin, Piatt repubcans, that their
rea=an="s are desired. It In not known
who will be appointed to succeed them.
It can be stated pretty positively that

the reason for the mayor's action at this
time in the opposition of Mr. Murray and
Mr. Kerwin to the policy of the mayor in
police matters, as represented by Commis-
sIoner Andrews. That policy was for im-
mediate and independent reform of the de-
portment so far as the present law would
permit. The three counslamoners holding
over completely blocked the carrying out
of this plan.

W111.1 FEGBTNiG FOREST PERS.,

l.ives Lest in the Burisg Timber of
Kentmeky.

BOWLING GREEN. Ky., April 1:-Near
Mley, in the western part of this county,

about 500 acres of timber have been burned
over. The homes of Henry Bler, Otis
Smith and James Walters were destroyed.
The family -escaped. but Henry Eiler was
burned, and a negro farm hand perished
en the Efler farm. News has been re-
ceired here that William Edwards, colored,
was burned to death while lighting Are
near Anneta, In the southern part of Gray-son county, where a large amount of tim-
ber was burned.

DRAAK IN MINESa RANKS.

A Nmaber of Striker. Agree to the
Cosmproeise Rates.

PITT8BURG Pa., April1-There was a
break in the ranks of the striking miners
of the Pittsburg dintrict thin morning,
whe the mines of P. L. Robinson, on theWheeling division of the Baltimore and
Ohio road, resumed at the compromise rate
of 00 cents, 9 oents lower than the ratedemanded by the strikers.

.Iake Kilwaln's Coming Fight.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 1.-Jake KU-

rain began training today for a twenty-Ave
fight with Steve O'Douneil before the Sea-
side Athletic Club, Coney Island, May 6.

lint Trimmings Came Postponed.
PHILADELPhIA. Pa., April 1.-The

lcrg-delayed hat trimmings case was on
the Uist for trial at the opening of the
.April session of the United States circuit
court today, and was again Indefinitelylcstponed.

Germna New York Celebrate.
NEW YORK, April 1.-Prince Bismarck's

birthday 1s being celebrated by the Ger-
mans of thin city today. Tlags are flying
throughout the ditinctive German dis-
tricts on the east side. All the German so-
cieties, Schuetensen Corps and organiea-
tions celebrate in some form or other.

A Dig DenI Falls Theough.
APPLETON, Win., April 1.-The options

held by a syndicate on fifty Wisconsin
paper mills expired at noon today, and the
prcposed $P0,000,000 coal has fallen through.

The Deadloek at Dover.-
DOVERI, DeL, April i.-The rebuublicanatoday resumed their original position mn

the senatorial contest, the vote being: Hig-gins, 9; Addicks, 5; Massey, 4; Ritdgley, 9;
Penwl,1; Bayard, 1.

Wisconsin Farmers Pleased.
ILWAU1eNE. Wis., April 1.-The rain

yesterday was general throughout the
stats. The farmers throughout Wisconsin
have been praying for this boon, as they
are anxious to begin seeding.

Saved Prom the. em.
NEW YORK, April l.-Trhe steamer Yu

murl, which arrived this morning from
Havana. brought .as passengers Captain
Green, mate, steward and three samean of
the three-masted schoorer Nina Tilleon ofRockiand, which was burned at sea MarchIiwhl on the voyage from I:altimore to

A 6 0 A IrYWOIU .

lestoses Loaned t the usine- we.
naam's Club N .

.There In an excellent shoing at piu
ing and water-color Araul Wt3
hibit of women's work, now degremat
the Business Women's Club. N
Nicolay has leaned. three unu..miy
eanvasses. -

Miss Rhine Solaom;n~trbe. Valli
treated landscape and some clever portrait
studies. while Miss Meuden has a taking*
bit of genre, an old-time 'aunty" ever her
wash tub.
A strong portrait is leaned by mminn-

negerode, Miss Juliet Thompson has sent
a dainty eation in posial, 1hile Min Bor-

, Miss Mo .anA ethers hae also made
contributions. Miss Alce Archer -Sewal,
be~s~e a well-exeonted aA study, shows
a number of drawings in India tnk
Among the water colors there are some

Dower studies by Mrs. W. H. Davis, a se-
ries of landscapes b i Agnes Leavitt.
stiR-life studies by MiAtchison, several
sketches by Miss Woodruff and others.
Mrs. M. T. Fox has aned a series of her
clever etchings, while Miss Lowry con-
tributes two miniatures.
Miss Adelaide Johnson shows two bustA6

one in marble of Lusretia Mott. and the
other of her brother. Miss Clara Hill is
well-represented by pwotralts in bag relef
and a bust In terra cotta. A symphony in
red and whte is the table of candles made
and donated by Mrs, Towers. Mrs. Towers'
fine embroideries have attracted much at-
tention, as have some dainty bits of knot-
ted aAmy Leavitt. There are
seven r alists represented, one of them
being Mrs. Rose, whose delicious bread will
be sold today. Tomorrow evening a class
of tp young ladies will give poses, dressed
in Greek costumes.

TE3 WON= SCHOOL VEISTEEI,

Presmase Drought Up.n the Distuiot

Indisposition kept Commisioner RoM
away from the District building Saturday,
so the expected appointment of women
school trustees was not made, nor has it
been made up to this time. It may be stat-
ad upon good authoritythat Commissioner
Ros prpference is for two women-one
white, one colored-whose names have not
up to this time been publicly mentioned in
connection with the vacancies. It is un-
derstood that the two other Commissioners
are strongly opposed to the appointmentof a colored woman.
This morning a delegation called upon the.

president of the board and urged the claims
of Mrs. Helen Cook, the wife of Mr. John
F. Cook, and therefore related to superin-tendent of the colored schools. For this
reason, It is said. Commissioner Ross is
unwiling to appoint her. The delegation
consisted of Mrs. Anna Murray. Mrs. Tun-neil and Mrs. John H. Smith. While these
were being heard Mrs. Rosetta Lawson,who resides at 2911 Vermont avenue and
whose huaband is a clerk in the pensionoffice, called In her own behalf: she is
recommended by John N. Langton. It ispcrsibie that Commiiner Ross will bringthe matter up at board meeting this even-ing, but the Commissioner himself is rather
of the opinion that nothing will be donein the matter until tomorrow.

AT ST. ASAPHPS TRACK.
The Attendanee Was Large and Bet-

himg Was Drish.
The i'eather at the St. Asaph track to-

dst was very changeable-at one time it
looked like rain, then the sun would come
out and brighten things up. The card was
a good one, both In sise and qualty. A
large number was on hand Fifteep books
weighed in, and betting was brisk: track
fast.
First race, half mile-Summertime (Na-coy). 4 to 5. first: Old Age (Loates), a to 1.

second; Bandala (Reit), 5 to 1, third. Time,mfty seconds.

DISTRICT sOVjN3MmT.'
EamininrFenders.

A committee appointed by the Massm.-
ehusetts legislature to examine street car
fenders is in the city. For the benefit of
the committee a test of the Claude fender
will be made on cars of the Rock Creek
railway at lath and U streets this after-
noon at 5 o'clock.

uilding- Permits.
Building permits isued today were as

follows: Miss Carr. to erect one two-etory
and cellar brick dwelling at a18 Ellott
street, to cost41,800; Wilfrey & Weed9n, to
erect four two-story frame dwellings on
lots 9 to 12, block 4, Garfield Hospital,fronting 20th street, to cost $2,000.

Wins o'iled Today.
By the provisions of the will of the Jate

Mary Ann Mils, filed this afternoon, SamL.
C. Mills a son, is given lot 34. square U7
.and a lot in Takoma Park. He is also named
as executor. Wn. A. Poulton is given $10,
and Carrie IL Poulton, 110. The rest of the
estate is divided equally among SamL. C.,
John and Ida Mills children.
The wil of the late Frances Nevitt. filed

this afternoon, appoints Peter C. Kelly ex-
ecutor, and divides the estate equally be-tween Mary Green and Jerry Nevitt.

Mriagp Lieenses.
Marriage lcenses have been granted to

the following: Free E. Crawford and Leita
Brown; Robert Mahorney of King George
county. Va.. and Elva Yeake of this city;Ellis Gregg Myers of Chicago, II., and
Georgiana Irene Harper of Cleveland, Ohio.

Against the Endowment Amseetation.
Mrs. Henry Anne Stewart, widow and

adminlatratrix of the late Ch4rles Stewart,
today filed a bill in equity against the
officers, stoakholders and receivers of the
Washington Beneficial Endowment AssocI-atlon, to enforce a judgment creditor's billof $15,000.

Will Not Contest the Will.
NEW YORK, April 1.-The efforts to

break the will of the late J. Hood Wright
have collapsed. The contestants who have
withdrawn are the sons of Charles Hood
Wright, a brother of the deceased.

Y. M. C. C. at Baltimore.
The Y. 31. C. C. bowlers were defeated by

the bowlers of the Baltimore Catholic Club
on Satuiday night two games, 'l25 to S21,
and 728 to 828. One they won by 821 to

Moonshiners Shot Down.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark,,' April 1.-Deputy

United States Marshal Johnson and a
posse of six men fought a gang of moon-
shihers in the mountains of Hempstead
county. Two of the outlaws were killed, a
third taken alivE' and an illicit plant capa-
ble of making twenty gallons of whisky
a day was seized.

Sale of Suburban Proper-ty.
R. A. Phillips & Co., reel estate brokers,

recently sold to Mr. Deaming, a wealthy
resident of Cleveland, Ohio, fourteen acres
of land on the Virginia side of the Potomac
one and a quarter milen 'above the Aque-duct bridge. The price paid was $1,000 cash,and the ground, which Is high, dommands
a fine view of the city. The purchaser pro-
poses to erect, during the present season,
a handsome cottage on this property. The
hcme of Mr. A. A. Llpscomib adjoins this
property.

Society No. Longer VisIts.
Fromn the Iadies' Home 1ournal.
Calls have become In our busy life of

great cities so perfunctory an- obligation,
many people have seen fit to drop the at-
tempt to make them except In cases where
condolence or congratulation are in order.
These cases demand the leaving of cards In
person only; and so visiting,- for form's
sake, is drifting out of vogue. So well Is
the difficulty of accomplishing all one's
visits understood, that people of the world
do not hold each of...: to strict account If
a season passes with.at an Interchange of
cards. They simply meet somewhere and
take up the thread dropped when they
last met, months betore, with perfect good
temper.-

The Literary Society of the Y. 31. C. A.
Saturday evening tendered a farewell re-ception to Mr. William P. Fr'eeman, one
of the founders of the society, who will
leave Washington this week for his future
home in Maine.-

GMNP~Qq WISHESsagptoissmatm~ e hgin anm s

All Public and Many Private Build-
ingB in Berlin Decorated.

GENERAL rOM[GN TOPIS

FRIiRUCHRrHE, Germany, Aprl 1.
-Since an early hour this morning trains
are arriving here idaded with visitors from
all Parts of the empire, desirous of con-
gratulating Prince Bismarek on his eight-
eh hirthday.
At 11 o'clock a deputation from the cur-

assler regiment, of -which the prince is hon-
orary colonel, arrived at the castle in order
to congratulate him. The cuirassiers were
followed by a stream of other deputations.
including one composed of university pro-
fessors and another of senators from Ham-
burg, Lubeck and Bromen
The dispatch of congratulation which

King Oscar of Sweden and Norway sent
to Prince Bismarck alluded to the latter as
the creator of German unity.
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria was

among those who telegraphed their con-
gratulations to the prince today.
The king of Wurtemburg sent an aid-de-

camp with a letter of congratulation. In
receiving a deputation from the gymnasium
today the king praised Prince Bismarck's
greatness.
A deputation of 4,000 students from the

different universities of Germany proceeded
to the castle at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
They took up positions In front of the ter-
race and when Prince Bismarck appeared
he was greeted with deafening cheers. The
spokesman of the students then read an
address of congratulations and presented
the ex-chancellor with a gift subscribed for
by the students. After thanking his via-
itors the prince conversed with several of
them and returned to the house amid a
fresh storm of cheers from the students'
deputation, which then dlbpersed.
All the public and most of the privatebuildings in Berlin are bedecked with flags

and bunting in honor of the eightieth birth-
day of Prince Bismarck. At all the schools
the pupils assembled this morning in order
to hear .speclal Bismarck addreses. The
pupils were then given a holiday. Many of
the business houses are closed and al the
main streets are crowded with sightseers.
At the theaters there are special perform-
ances, with prologues appropriate to the
day which Is being celebrated.
The Reichsaneiger. oficial, publishesprominently today the following reference

to the celebration which is being observed
throughout Germany:
"Prince Bismarck today concludes his

eightieth year. The countrya proofs of sin-
eere love and veneration which have been
shown him in connection with the eventduring the last few weeks from far and
near, by high and lowly, testify that thethankfulness for his immortal services inbuilding up Germany's power and great-
ness is indely engraved upon the heartsof the German people. May the ferventwishes for his continued welfare, which to-.day ascend to heaven from every placewhere iermans dwell together, be f Wfiled,and may Germany-s great son have thepleasure for many years to come of seeingthe continuous growth a consolidation
of the work of German unity achieved byhim In the service of the glorious emperorand hero.

FmxCH It HYSTERICs.
Comments of the Press on Sir Edward

Grey's Speeek.
LONDON. April 1.-The correspondent in

Paris of the Pall.Mall Gesette refers to the'1"ysterical extravaganetm of the French
press in regard to Great Britain, and
quotes Henri Rochefort as saying: ''France
is submitting to a series of humiliations in
sending ships to Kiel to salute -the victors
of Woerth and Wissemburg. But, worst
of all. she has endured the Insults of GreatBritain *without protest. Why does shenot hide her flag?"
The Temps demands an apology or a re-priMaL and says: "The speeches of AnhyneadBartlett, a mere Yankee, and Sir GeorgeCurson, an eastern commercial traveler,are not of the slightest inportance, but weare aghast at the Indiscretions of Sir M-ward Grey and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain."

The Capture of Makung.
YOKOHAMA, April 1.-CoL Ito's oflicial

report of the capture- of the Pescadores
Islands says that Makung castle was not
taken until two engagements had beenfought. The Chinese lost thirty killed andsixty prisoners. The Japanese, lost onekilled and had sixteen wounded.

CaIUMg Out Spanish Reserves.
MADRID, April I-Marshal Martines

Campos lunched with the queen regent
yesterday, previous to his departure for
Cuba. Owing to* the dispatch of the rein-forcements of troops to Cuba the govern-ment has calld out 2D,000 men of the re-
serves in order to complete the effectivestrength of the army.

Death of Viseount mill.
LONDON, April 1.-Viscount Hill Is dead.

His son and heir, Charles Rowland Hill,is now in the United States.

What a Ranging Costs,
From the Phnladelphia Record.
The price'of hanging a murderer wil be

fixed, in all probability, by the Lehigh
county court. Sheriff Franklin Bower de-
mands $215.50 for having swung Harry
Johnson Into eternity, but the commission-
ers propose to give him Qnly $03.88. The
sheriff today notified the county auditors
that he would not accept the smaller sum
and asked them not to approve the finan-
cial statement of the commisstoners for
1894. The auditors will irnvestigate the mat-
ter and the statement will not get their
signatures for a short time, at least.
Harry Johnson, .the murderer, was the

young man who threw his little daughterInto the Lehigh river and drowned her. He
was hanged during the summer, and SheriffBower thinksn $215.50 was not too big aprice for the job. The commissioners re-garded 111.88 as the proper figure for a fewminutes work.

Ears Clipped for Identifleation.
Froma the Coerier-JournaL.
Charles Johr.son is a colored prisoner at

the county jail who wHi be relaed next
Tuesday, his sentence for malicious cutting
expiring on that day. One peculiarity
about Johnson is that no one can tell how
old he is. He looks to be seventy years of
age when he is quiet. and when he laughs
he looks to he forty. Another peculiarity
about Johnson Is that he has only a half
an ear on each side of his head, How this
happened is not known. Johulson says that
his mother told him that his master mark-
ed him that way In slave time so he could
tell him from another boy who looked justlike him. The ears show that they havebeen cut off with a knife.

How to Dust,
From the Boston, Herald.
The ideal maid is the maid who dusts

properly. But where do we find our Ideals?
Not in our own parlors, as a rule, but In
parlors of other women, who do the dust-
ing themselves. The careful housekeeber
will have faded upholstery; dull woodwork
and badly defaced carving unless she is
willng to pay the price of eternal vigi-
lance. She must give her a feather dutr,
soft silk old handkerchiefs for the pianoand the polished mahogany and cheese-
cloth duster for ordinary use. The mar-
bles and ornaments must have a separatedrqger from the fui'niture and a large, softplece of muslin can be used to polish the
picture glasses with. A chamois and a lit-
tre oil do for finishing touches for the' ma-hogany and polished oak and a soft brush
must be used to penetrate the crevices of
carving. A whisk broom is also necesmaryfor the upholstered furniture, and a canedust beater is well use twice a wee,

Mavy Delaney is Red Yet in an Asp-

Mr. V.A.Wrzeoywhblstw-
chaied i 06 to atuto
chamhes we es. ieareae.
fore Ju =",nIn Ln her be-
hal. a eeam dlgeA ehsL
week tft wfn4n was ordered dablnea
a the sixth pkohit until she could be
comnitted to S
For some nor,* Mine Delansy

was sent to the station last
Friday evening, ding the fact
that the -statu f that on
insane Persont in the Jan;
Aocording to M:"r.!iMisa Delane
was put In the Vam6 cen with two dolored
women, and as a restef Iar aonnaamnot
there had been a marked change fee the
worse In her mental-conditon.
Judge Miller ordered the clerk of the

court. to communicate with the Secretary
of the Interior at neuwith a view to bar-
ing the woman committed to the Insane
asylum without further'delay.
Miss Lewis, the police matro of the

first precinct. has received information
that Miss Delaney has av sisters, an of.
whom are comparatively well off, and Is
making an effort to communicate with
them for the purpose of interesting them
In their sister's behalf.

SNARCH Foa cELaa6= ROSS,
Alged Charles Stin Continue to

Put La an AppeUaNRee.
fram the Ph"adelphi Inquirer.
So many years have passed since Charlie

Ross was stolen from his home In German-
town that the crime is lost to the memory
of many, but that has not deterred some

people from stil making the attempt to
palm off a bogus youth upon the afmicted
family as, the lost son. The latest effort of
this kind was made by a woman who rep-
resented herself as the widow of onE of
the two burglars who were killed at Bay
Ridge, L L., while trying to rob the house
of a judge of the courts. The woman
brought with her a young man, who, a
relative of the boy says, was flat-headed
and beetle-browed. and could in no way
have borne resemblance to what little
Charlie would have been at manhood. She
had the story -of the disappearance pet
enough-how the two children, Charlie and
Walter. were decoyed from the lawn of
the house, at Washington lane and Chaw
street, by the two men In a wagon, Mosher
and Douglass; how they were driven !nto
the country, where Walter. the elder, was
deopped. and how M2M00 ransom had been
offered for the recovery of the younger
son. Other facts she seemed familiar with,
but her scheme had nothing else in it.
Many believe the boy to be dead. There

have been a hundred or more alleged Char-
iHes, but In no instance has the father, who
has tiaveled all over the country, had any-
hope after seeing the alleged child or
youth produced.
The secret of his fate probably died with

the Bay Ridge burglars, one of whom ex-
pired Immediately after being shot, while
the other only lived long enough to say
that his companion had known where the
child was, that the lad was still alve, but
that he himself knew nothing of hie loca-
tion.
In narrating some of the facts the rela-

tives of the Ross famny also shed more
light upon the efforts to find the boy, and
made the important statement that once
when success seemed assured they were
frustrated by one of thf police captains of
New York. a non whoLwas charged before
the Lexow o mittee with having acquir-ed wealth by t most corrupt means. It
was there, he says. the kidnapers had ar-
ranged to deliver their prisoner upon the
payment of thq 3MON0. They had exactedthe condition that Ml. Roe and thoe
helping him sh'ould leave.New York uponboard of a speatal trai, a locomotive andone car, bounditor Albany,At one point, along the road a coloredlantern light was to be waved, and the
money, at this signal, to be droppedby the side of the Further up thetrack there - to be eother light shown,and there the y wa to be delivered tothem. Accor g to relative's story,the rescuing Larty t along an expertrifleman. with- the object of maing thekidnaper, whoever he might be, and theneffecting his capture. They made the trip,but nothing came of ft. No lights wereshown and* no other dew was obtained.The police captain in question, the rela-tive says, save the tip to the thieves thatthe sha hooter Would be on board thecar. Walter RoW, the son who wasdropped by the country side, was marriedabout two months ago.

WANTS A WORD.
President Cleveland Attempts to Re-

eall the Nase of a Verse Writer.
11am the Chiesgo Times-Head.
When President and Mrs. Cleveland dined

with Secretary and Miss Morton a few
weeks ago the President and his wife had
not only the pleasure of sitting in chairs
of unique design, made for their especial
use, but of drinking Punch seVed with a
punch ladle which possesses a most extra-
crdinary history. This ladle was sent to
Secretary Morton by Ambassador Bayard
as a New Year gift, and It was shade In
the time of Hogarth by one of the siver-
smith's apprentices whose wild career that
great cartoonist was fond of depicting in
his immortal sketches. The ladle was made
out of a five shilling piece, which is about
the size of one of our silver dollars, and
the work was so akilfully done that- the
mill marks on 'the edge of the piece werenot effaced and may be seen to this dayupon the rim of the ladle. President Cleve-land was very much interested in this oddspecimen of the silversmith's art, and Seo-retary Morton read to him AmbaadorBayard's letter, in which Mr. Bayard said:"I wish the lesson of this lad's skill, ac-quired only by a long apprenticeship of in-dustrious painstaking, would be consideredby our countrymen in the more difficulttask of making laws for a great, populousand diversified country. But whether

Ever since the years began,Till they be gathered up,The wit that plies the flowing canStill haunts the vacant cup,
experience alone can teach."
When the Uines of verse were read Presi-

dent Cleveland scratched his head and ex-clmed: "Morton, there's something wrong
about that. I don't believe that word wit
belongs there. It seems to me It should be
truth, or something else. Do you know the
author of the lines?" Mr. Morton was com-
pelled to confess that he did not, and
neither the President nor the Secretary,
nor yet any of the guests at the dinner
party was able to toll the origin of the
sentiment. Furthermore, no one has yet
been able to learn the identity of the au-
thor. Secretary Morton has in vain con-
sulted all sorts of -books of reference and
ccllections of quotations. Just before
starting on his ducking trip President
Cleveland called Mr. Morton's attention to
the matter agaIn, and said the lines had
been running through his mind and that
he was sure hd had dce known the name
of the author,\but co@ not recall it.

Artigetal Nodes and Ears.
Frm the CPasg Record.
The makingrjof artiB elal noses and ears

has become a tood business within the last
few years. A nose lWerst modeled to the
proper shape in papier-mnache, and then it
is waxed and yarnish~ to the tint of the
complexion of~ the noseless person, Ordi-
narily It is fastened on by means of a pair
of spectacles, to the noseplece of which it
is firmly at hod. N some cases, how-
ever, where the remaining stump is large
enough, it i clamped in place and the
spectacles ar* not nepessary. An oar is
made In much the samue way, but Is far
more difficult to attach. Most frequently
small springs fitting into the ear duct are
used, but they are likely in the end to ser-
iously impair the hearing.
Other physical deficiencies are remedied

by wigs, false teeth and glass .eyes. The
iast are made almost exclusively in Thuri-gla, Germany, and the workmen are mar-
velously expert.

Grant and Greeley's Fametas Ride.
From Seribenr.
'Grant and Greeley became, in effect, foes.
They had many party friende in common,
who sought by every mans to reconcile
them, but in vain. Greeley was once in-
duced to call at the White House. Grant
invited him to a drive, and he accepted.
The horses went, the President smoked,and
Greeley kept silence-all with a vengeance.
Only monooyllables were uttered as the
two stiff men rode side by side, and e..chwsglad when they could alight and separ-

AVOIQA TRAGEDY
ain S G.emg Denlre hiia

'raJury.

jW I R*0 M8A
Believes the President and Others

An Conspiring Against Him.

IS QUIET OTHERWISE

What may have developed into another
Guitean. case was prevented this afternoon
when a marshars jury decided 'tbat Oliver
Paul Gooding, formerly of St. Louis, Mo..
Is of unsound mind, and directed his in-
caroeration In an Insan asylum.
The Investigation was held by Marshal

Wilson and a jury at the city Mall. The
attorney for the District, Mr. 8. T. Thomas.
examined the following witnesses: Dra. W.
W. Godding D. P. Hickling and J. ]. Nay-
itt, Newspaper Correspondeats O'Brien
Moore and Walter B. Stevens, Detective J.
W. Mattingly, A. J. Wood and Charles W.
Terry.
The physicians stated that they had ex-

amined the unfortunate man, and they had
concluded that he was Insan, sutering
from delusions that he was the object of a
great conspiracy to destroy him, the Pres-
ident and the Missouri politicians being at
the head of the conspiracy. It was shown
that Gooding had published two books of
several hundred pages each, detafilng the
movement against him, the President being
particularly referred to therein as the arch-
conspirator. Dr. Godding exp that
the man appeared to be a second It
and he considered him to be a dangerous
person to be at large.
Mr. Thomas read extracts from the later

book. fifam which It appeared that the man
was under the delusion that the President
had promised him an appointment as a
brigadier general on the retired list, but
had refused to make good the promise, and
was now endeavoring to have him .mur-
dered. The President was also charged
with the destruction of the Old Ford Thea-
ter building, In order to have Gooding
killed with the unfortunate clerks. The
public men who died during-the past year
or so were declared by the author to have
been poisoned by the conspirators, as well
as the many men prominent in private life,
here and abroad.

He Went .Armed.
Correspondents Moore and Stevens stated

that they were well acquainted with Good-
ing, who had formerly been a police com-
minioner in St. Louis. He was a man of
education, they stated, and was prominent
years ago In Missouri politics. About I,
they said, Gooding became possessed -of Ihe
delusion that he had been prevented by a
great conspiracy from marrying a proud-
nent St. Louis lady. Then he became pos-sesed of the idea that President Cleveland
was under many obligations to him for
services rendered during the campaign of
188K
It was stated that the man's brother had

given him funds with which to live here,
and the man had become a great nuisance
to Missourians in Washington. It was un-
derstood that Gooding went armed, al-
though Messrs. Mcore and Stevens believed
him capable of being easily frightened off.

Deelared k=====
Detective Mattingly stated that he had

shadowed the man during the past two
years, and believed him to be Isarne He
thought It not unlikely that Gooding would,
on proVocation, or Impulse commit vio-
lobs. The man had become greatly excited
by the Ford's Theater disaster, and be-
lieved the President and other public men
to have designs on his life. Mr. Terry
stated that his irm had printed the second
bcok written by Gooding.
Mr. Wood testified that Gooding was a

guest of the Oxford Hotel, and when not
laboring ihader his delusion respecting the
conspiracy to murder him, appeared to be
perfectly rational. He was well behaved.
quiet end paid his accounts promptly.
Formerly the man had gone armed. but not
lately.
The jury returned a verdict at once, de-

elaring the man to be insane, and without
family or estate. Marshal Wilson stated
that he would at once take Gooding into
custody, preparatory to placing him In St.
Elizabeth's Asylum for treament. It is
said that the man served in the federal
army during the war, and was quite a dis-tinguiShed Soldier.

State Eeetiens Tis Week.
State elections will be held In Michigan,

*Isconaln and Rhode Island this week. To-
day Michigan will choose a justice of the
supreme court, two regents of the State
University and county olicers. There are
four tickets, democratic, republican, pro-
hibitionist and people's. Two amendments
to the constitution will also be submitted.
Last November republicans won by over
100,000 plurality.Wisconisin will select an associate justice
of the supreme court tomorrow and minor
officials. Wisconsin gave a republican plu-
rality of over K4,000.
On Wednesday In Rhode Island state of-

ficers and .a legislature am to be elected
and a constitutional amendment providing
for biennial elections is to be voted upon.
There are three tickets, democratic, republi-
can and prohibitionist. The republican plu-
rality last November was about 7,000.

Didn't Bellev in Diverees.
An unusual ending of a divorce ease is

reported from Bibb county. Ga. Mr. and
Mrs. Ward had passed several years of
happiness In each other's society, but at
last they concluded that they could not
get along together. A divorce was applied
for and eceived. But on the very day the
decres was granted Mrs. Ward mat her
former husband as he was plodding along
alone to his farm. "So you are going to
leave me here alone, are you?' he asked.
Telling about the occurrence to a neighbor,
Mrs. Ward said that she could not stand
the man's lonely air, and so she went up to
hits and said that she did not believe in
divorces anyway. Then and there they de-
cided to be remarried, and a minister was
sent for at once.

The Editor's Woed Pile,
yromn the Nortbamptoa (fsm.) Gasette.
We were engaged the other day'in piling

wood in the ,cellar and our thoughts ran in
the direction of the amount of labor ex-
pended in cutting, preparing, hauling and
getting the wood to the stove or fireplace.
First the trees are felled In the forest.'then the trunk and limbs are cut into four-
foot lengths and split and piled; then haul-
ed out to the roadside or slid down the
mountain; then hauled off to market; then
delivered at the houses of customers; then
thrown into the cellar or woodshed; then
sawed; then split; then piled; then carried
into tlie house and placed in a woodbox;
then burned. Eleven times at least the
wood is handled and rehandled, about half
of which labor fails upon the seller and
the other half upon the- consumer. it is
about the same with coai. The original
article is of Iess value than the labor re-
quired to get It into practical use by'the
consumer. And so It is largely with al-
most everything that goes into general con-
sumption. Labor is the great element of
cost In human existence.

'In Plaee of the Hoar Marks,
Froma the Couier-JceinaL
''The finest watch owned in Louisvtil be-.

longs to a prominent young society man,"
said a jeweler yesterday. "He gave us his
order last November, and we were to fill It
by the middle of February,. which we did
even earlier, as we cabled the order direct
to the Geneva manufacturers. The cost of
the watch was 3800. The young man or-
dered It in honor of his twenty-first birth-
day. On one side of the case la his mono-
gram in diamonds. The other side is a
flying bird, studded in diamonds, with eyes
of rubles. Its weight is sixty-nine penny--
weights of 18-carat gold. The works are of
first quality and a minute repeater. In-
stead of the numerals being used on the
dial to Indicate the time the letters of the
young man's name are used." - '

A runaway borse yesterday afternoon
knocked down and pginfully Injured Jo-
hanna Brown, the ten-year-.Old daughter
of Mr. Andrew Brown of 8415 B street
sutheast. h hors is owned by Arthur

MN Tai eService.
Fawkfto adso J661401.

AMjanr asim of 0tte City. 3nt.,
was at the mnd Fcifto Hotel last even-
ings havig 40" R" on "a little matter"
oserning himaet interests. He Is am
of a s whe sarted the now famous
-98111 ex e10 4012600 the plains and the
Rocky megntns That was back in U,
Am he:
"The frt

..
e ever run across the

plains was by a san named Bet-
terfield in IN. It started at Little Rock,
Ark., and followed a southern meti
through Kansas New Mecawa Artsoma and
then to Los Angeles, CaL About two yearslater, in 19f. garoonwany was formed fer
the purpone of carrying the mea to the
Pacei coast. It was known as the Central
Overland, California and Pike's Peak Ex-
press Company. WInlam HEnelL. Alex-
ander Major and a man named WadleE
formed the company, and the contracts
with the government for carrying the malls
were made out in their namee. I was
thesen manager, and had my ifte in
Denver.

'"his was lo-g before Ben Holaiay was
known, and ths= aconts which havebeen ang that he was the mean who
Brat e =thtaahsd the 'pony - are al-
together wrong. The records at Washin-
ton will show that I am right, and that twolines of overland express were in operationat the time he started his express. How-
ever, the southern route run by Butterielddid not have as much prominence as ours.
which for years was known as the *ponyexpress' route. It started in at St. Joseph,Mo., running through Nebraska to Fort
Kearney, to Fort Laramie. Wyo., thence
to Denver, to Salt Lake City, to Placer-
vile. Nov., and to Sacramento. Cal. The
whole trip, extending half across the con-
tinent, was made in seventeen das when
no accident befell. and accidents were not
sonum00 ns as some people have in-
agined. Proen St. Joseph to Denver ie
trip took seven days, and fromn Denver to
Sacramento was a journey of ten days,
That ws. of course, by the regular stage
route, and little time was lost in making it.
"To accommodate our business we had

about 150 coaches, most of which were kept
running all the time To haul them we had
1.500 horses scattered along the route from
St. Joseph to Sacramento. In addition, we
'had 6,00 or 7, head of cattle, which
were used in bauling heavy freight and
transporting feed for the horses and pro-
visions for our men. You can me that the
business was not by any means a small
one, and it continued to grow as long as
there was any use for such mesas of trans- I
portation. This was until the completion
of the Union Pacific railway to Calfenra.,
in 1870. Then overland trafo and nag
service could be mnaged to better pu-
pose by the rafroad. and our pony express
went out of existence. But up to that tivme I
from the day that the route was first open-
ed, in 18I, its busines= had steadily In-
creased, Even the building of the railroad
ansted us, for our line was the best
adapted for carrying to western statons
employee and provisionas."

Used the Wrom Res.-
Charles'Hohman, who runs a small bot-

tling establishment at 4th and L streets
northeast, was the defendant'in a case be-
fore Judge Miller this morning, charged
with using in his business bottles which be-
longed to other bottlers, and which were
blown or stamped with their names.
Mr. Finley of Frank H. Finley & Son nd I

Charles Jacobsen testified that they visited
Hohman's place last week, and there ow
bottles bearing their names and fiWed with
beer. a
Holiman practically admitted the truth

of the charge. saying that he did not have
bottles of his own until about ten days
agp, and had intended to discontinue the
practice.
As the law inlicts a fne of fty cents

for each bottle so used "for mineral watee.
o2 other beverages." and as there were
twenty-one bottles found on Hohman's
premises. he was fned P.iW. Mis personal
bonds were taken for appearance tomor-
row in another case of the 3ame sort.

' Another Pea---en-s-.
The trial of George Le Cotnte. charged

with robbing one Dole Ballerd of seveaR
pieces of diamend jewelry several weeks
ago was again postponed ths morning.
Last week LA Cointe forfeited his bail, and
he was arrested on a bench warrant. He
proved to be a sick man, and he was 4

placed in charge of a deputy marshal at
Le Cointe's stoppingplace, H street be-
tween 10th and Uth. When the case was
called this morning. Dr. Shuts. the jail
physician, stated to Judge Cole that Le
Cointe was suffering from cholera morbus,
but, while he was quite ill last night, he
believed the man would be ready for trial I
the latter part of the week. The trial was
then met down for Thursday next. Unless
he should give bell before thea, Le Coine
will be taken to jail as soon as he suiB-
ciently recovers.

An Iweia
Residents and pedestrians In the neigh-

borhood of 14th street and New Yorki
avenue northwest last evening were- star-
tied by a loud report resemoling a pistol
shot. No one seemed to know anything
about the nols., and for a time it looked I
as though the reason for the report would
remain clouded in mystery. Finally, a
policenuman with the assistance of a drug jclerk, discovered a quantity of chlorate of
potash on a rail of a street-car track. The
wheels of a car passing over the potash
caused the explosionI

Arrivals of Fish.
Last week there arrived at the river front 9

475,000 herring, 24,190 shad, 1.66 hickory Ishad, 50 carp, 12 black bass, 7.501 bunches I
of various fish, and 10.00 bushels of oys- I
ters. Inspector Harris condemned 63 bush-
els of fish. The arrivals Saturday were
168,000 herring. 7,957 shad, 415 hickory shad,
24 carp, 7 black blas. 1,aw bunches of va-
rious fish and 900 bushels of oysters.

Fed condenmned.
Food Inspectors Cavanaugh and Mothers-

head last week condemned 20 pounds of
beef, 105 pounds of mutton, 101 pounds of
veal-, 5 pounds of pork, 87 chIckens, 28 a
pounds of sausage and a quantity of fruits a
and vegetables.
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